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Executive summary
This report seeks to determine where professional learning sits within the wider reform agenda in
Wales and the implications a new national model will have for educators at every stage of their
career.
It was commissioned by the Welsh Government and involved a research team from Yr Athrofa:
Institute of Education, University of Wales Trinity Saint David, with support from Wales’ four
regional education consortia (namely CSC, ERW, EAS and GwE).
The report is valuable in that it provides much-needed strategic context and an understanding of
the significant and sustained evolution Wales’ education system is currently undergoing.
Under the leadership of Cabinet Secretary for Education Kirsty Williams, the change looks set to
continue over the coming months and years as Wales and the Welsh Government seek to deliver
our shared National Mission and collective goal of raising standards for all (Welsh Government,
2017a).
Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017) is the latest in a long line of strategic policy
documents published since devolution and is built around three core objectives, namely: raising
standards; reducing the attainment gap between pupils from disadvantaged backgrounds and
their peers; and delivering an education system that is a source of national pride and public
confidence (Welsh Government, 2017a, p3).
Central to these aims is the development of a new national curriculum for Wales that underpins
all of the Welsh Government’s education reforms and requires contribution from all levels of the
Welsh education system’s three-tier model.
Described as the cornerstone of a collective effort to raise standards, Education in Wales: Our
National Mission (2017) considers the successful implementation of the new curriculum to be
reliant upon the alignment of four enabling objectives (Welsh Government, 2017a, p17).
Developed in collaboration with education professionals, these include: developing a high-quality
education profession; inspirational leaders working collaboratively to raise standards; strong and
inclusive schools committed to excellence, equity and wellbeing; and robust assessment,
evaluation and accountability arrangements supporting a self-improving system.
Within these inter-connected objectives are a range of actions designed to deliver a better school
system for Wales and its learners.
Professor Graham Donaldson’s seminal Successful Futures (2015) publication provides the
blueprint for Wales’ curriculum reform and can be considered one of the paving documents
supporting the delivery of Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017).
However, the approach being taken in Wales is somewhat unique in that reform is allencompassing and whole-system change has resulted in a high-profile overhaul of initial teacher
education, professional standards, professional learning and educational leadership, in addition
to assessment and curriculum arrangements.
Professional learning is a complex concept and, as such, has been historically difficult to define
and indeed quantify. This report provides a clearer understanding of professional learning in the
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Welsh context, and considers recent attempts to embed related activity within the wider education
system for the benefit of all practitioners involved in education delivery.
Evidence suggests the most recent iteration of national policy in this area, the New Deal for the
Education Workforce (2015), has been unsuccessful in galvanising the teaching profession
toward a culture of professional learning.
The inaugural National Education Workforce Survey, published by the Education Workforce
Council in 2017, and a report drafted subsequently by the National Assembly for Wales’ Children,
Young People and Education Committee drew similar conclusions, namely that teachers were not
being afforded the professional learning opportunities they required.
It could be argued, therefore, that the teaching workforce in Wales is currently underdeveloped
and would benefit from extended training and development opportunities. Evidence emanating
from the nation’s education watchdog, Estyn, would support that view.
Nevertheless, a more general assessment of Wales’ education system by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) suggests gradual improvement and better
alignment of Welsh Government education policy.
In fact, there is broad recognition from within the Welsh Government that professional
development is essential to Wales’ National Mission to raise standards, as outlined in supporting
strategic documentation.
The latter section of the report explores literature on professional learning in four ‘high performing’
nations, as identified in respected global rankings of student outcomes. This is not intended as
an exhaustive list of all literature on the subject, rather the aim is to offer an overview of current
trends and research findings in these jurisdictions.
It is important to note however that practice in each of these countries may not be transferable
and, in some cases, be highly reliant on context and a product of the deep-rooted culture in which
the professional learning models presented lie.
Our case studies suggest that cultural influences cannot be understated; as the Finland,
Singapore, Australia and Canada experiences show, the status of the teaching profession and
the respect it is accorded within the community is an important factor.
While this report does not, therefore, condone blanket policy-borrowing, it does consider practice
in other notable education systems to be of benefit as a means of comparison.
So too should consideration be given to curriculum reform, and reform of education more broadly,
in Scotland, which could be viewed as a precursor for what to expect during the change process
currently underway in Welsh education.
Wales’ unashamed admiration of education reform in Scotland has caused some consternation
among experts, given Scotland’s sharp decline in the international PISA survey. While the validity
of these concerns can be debated, there are doubtless lessons to be learnt from the approaches
to professional learning adopted by colleagues north of the border.
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The report concludes that a new kind of teacher professionalism is required to meet the demands
of Wales’ ambitious reform agenda and that it is unlikely Wales’ new national curriculum will be
implemented successfully without a comprehensive professional learning programme.
This programme will need to prepare teachers for the vision outlined in Successful Futures (2015)
and support the systematic development of reflective, accomplished and enquiring professionals
who are confident in shaping and leading educational change.
Such an extensive programme will, however, require a number of important contributing factors,
not least full and proper resourcing and due consideration of the impact of teacher workload on
involvement in professional learning activity.
Furthermore, the report argues that the introduction of an overarching professional learning offer
will take time and require strong political commitment; implementation, and with it engagement of
the teaching profession, will need careful planning.
In the short-term, the Welsh Government would be well-advised to communicate effectively the
National Approach to Professional Learning to interested parties and ensure school leaders, in
particular, are fully abreast of proposed changes to existing practice.
A coherent structure, with clear expectations and agreed entitlement at all levels of the education
system, is required to support practitioners to develop their practice consistently across Wales.
Building on the foundations laid by Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017), the Welsh
Government must further strengthen its commitment to the principles of professional development
and work with the teaching profession and other key stakeholders to develop a national model
that best suits Welsh needs.
A fully-functioning and responsive framework for delivery will serve not only those currently
practising, but help raise the status of teaching as a profession that is agile, innovative and
constantly regenerating in the best interests of learners.
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1. Introduction
Following a process of competitive tender, a research team from Yr Athrofa: Institute of Education,
University of Wales Trinity Saint David, with support from Wales’ four regional education consortia
(namely CSC, ERW, EAS and GwE), was commissioned by the Welsh Government to evaluate
the strategic context in which the developing National Approach to Professional Learning in Wales
will sit. The project sought to determine where professional learning is positioned within the wider
reform agenda in Wales and the implications a new national model will have for educators at
every stage of their career. It reflects on the place of professional learning in education reform
internationally and draws out the key characteristics of successful professional learning
frameworks overseas. The research was commissioned in June 2018 and a final report was made
available in October 2018.
Aims and research questions
Yr Athrofa: Institute of Education, University of Wales Trinity Saint David, was commissioned to
explore the following research questions:





What are the key issues for system-wide professional learning emerging from the National
Mission change programme in Wales?
What are the effective features of a national professional learning system?
What do the key documents supporting the National Mission, and the National Mission
itself, imply for the professional learning model and prioritisation of areas of work?

This report is one of 11 discrete projects commissioned by the Welsh Government, and carried
out by middle-tier organisations, to explicate and extend the evidence-based for the emerging
National Approach to Professional Learning. In line with agreed expectations, the report therefore
serves to:




Summarise the strategic context of the new model, drawing upon the evidence
underpinning it
Indicate the strength of the model’s strategic context in securing effective professional
learning
Indicate the further work that needs to be done to secure greater confidence in the model

It was agreed with the Welsh Government that the research should incorporate a thorough
analysis of professional learning in recent Welsh education policy development. The report
considers the historical context of professional learning in Welsh education more generally, and
draws upon a wide range of documentation to bring attention to the foundations on which the
National Approach to Professional Learning will be built.
Methodology and evidence
In responding to the agreed research questions, the research team was instructed by the Welsh
Government to undertake a review of educational literature in the field of professional learning.
This would include peer-reviewed academic literature, and high-quality grey literature emanating
from non-commercial publishers. In this case, grey literature refers specifically to that produced
by various levels of government and organisations operating outside of academia.
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The literature review considered a wide range of secondary sources and sought to include as
much of what is known about the strategic context of professional learning in Wales as was
possible in the relatively short timeframe. It therefore included:






An initial search for reputable, accurate and up-to-date material on the chosen area of
study
Reading and summarising the key points from this literature
Synthesising key ideas, theories and concepts into a summary of what is known
An evaluation of these findings, including the identification of particular areas of interest
The drawing of broad recommendations based on this evaluation

A search for quality peer-reviewed articles was conducted using a number of reputable literature
databases, including EBSCO, SAGE Journals Online, and Taylor and Francis Online. These
searches were undertaken during July 2018 and August 2018. Articles were limited to English
language, published in the last 10 years. The scope of the research was for the most part limited
to countries that are members of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD), with a greater weight of emphasis being given to English speaking countries and
countries with systems bearing significant similarities to the Welsh system, for example their
position in relation to the global curriculum reform agenda. There was one exception and
reference to Singapore was made because of its consistently high-ranking in international
performance measures, and reputation as a bastion of professional learning.
Approved search terms included: ‘professional learning’, ‘continuing professional development’,
‘self-improving system’, ‘INSET’, ‘CPD’, ‘collaborative inquiry’, ‘teacher learning’, ‘peer-to-peer’,
‘school-to-school’
2. Context
Education in Wales is undergoing a period of sustained and widespread evolution (Evans 2015;
Dixon, 2016). Under the leadership of Cabinet Secretary for Education Kirsty Williams, the change
will continue considerably over the coming months and years as Wales and the Welsh
Government seek to deliver our shared National Mission and collective goal of raising standards
for all (Welsh Government, 2017a). A comprehensive reform agenda, outlined in the Welsh
Government’s action plan for 2017-2021, Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017), builds
on the publication of Successful Futures (2015) and the subsequent adoption of its
recommendations in A Curriculum for Wales – A Curriculum for Life (2015).
Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017) is the latest in a long line of strategic policy
documents published since the establishment of the Welsh Assembly in 1999 and is built around
three core objectives, namely: raising standards; reducing the attainment gap between pupils
from disadvantaged backgrounds and their peers; and delivering an education system that is a
source of national pride and public confidence (Welsh Government, 2017a, p3). It is envisaged
that these objectives, cited frequently by Williams at public engagements and in the media (BBC
Wales, 2018a), will be realised by the successful design and implementation of transformational
curriculum and assessment arrangements (Welsh Government, 2017a, p17).
The development of a new national curriculum for Wales underpins all of the Welsh Government’s
education reforms and requires contribution from all levels of the Welsh education system’s threetier model, as outlined in Figure 1:
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Figure 1: The Welsh education system three-tier model (Welsh Government, 2017a, p10)

Described as the cornerstone of a collective effort to raise standards, Education in Wales: Our
National Mission (2017) considers the successful implementation of the new curriculum to be
reliant upon the alignment of four enabling objectives (Welsh Government, 2017a, p17).
Developed in collaboration with education professionals, these include: developing a high-quality
education profession; inspirational leaders working collaboratively to raise standards; strong and
inclusive schools committed to excellence, equity and wellbeing; and robust assessment,
evaluation and accountability arrangements supporting a self-improving system (Ibid, p23). Within
these inter-connected objectives are a range of actions designed to deliver a better school system
for Wales and its learners.
Professor Graham Donaldson’s seminal Successful Futures (2015) publication provides the
blueprint for Wales’ curriculum reform and can be considered one of the paving documents
supporting the delivery of Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017). In his report,
Donaldson argues that the introduction of ‘progression steps’ will provide a more coherent basis
for learning, teaching and assessment. He champions six Areas of Learning and Experience
(AoLEs) – expressive arts; health and wellbeing; humanities; languages, literacy and
communication; maths and numeracy; and science and technology – as cross-curricular themes
to transcend all learning from the age of three through to 16. In addition, three ‘cross-curriculum
responsibilities’ of literacy, numeracy and digital competence would be the domain of all teachers,
regardless of subject or age specialism (Donaldson, 2015).
Successful Futures (2015) demands that children and young people develop as: ambitious,
capable learners, ready to learn throughout their lives; enterprising, creative contributors, ready
to play a full part in life and work; ethical, informed citizens of Wales and the world; and healthy,
confident individuals, ready to lead fulfilling lives as valued members of society. Speaking at the
time of its publication, the then Education Minister Huw Lewis said of Successful Futures (2015):
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‘Professor Donaldson sets out a compelling, exciting and ambitious vision for a new
curriculum in Wales. The scope and scale of the changes he envisages are both
fundamental and wide-ranging and will take time to create and secure. What we do know
is that the sustained and active participation of educational practitioners and the wider
community will be essential to building this new curriculum.’ (Lewis, 2015a)
Since the publication of Successful Futures (2015), a national strategy has been underway to
build new curriculum, pedagogy and assessment arrangements to offer young people in Wales
educational experiences that are fit for the 21st century. The creation of these new arrangements
is the responsibility of all involved in education in Wales – communities, policymakers,
practitioners and researchers – and is led by a network of Pioneer Schools whose task it is to
identify what matters in the curriculum and how progress might best be described and discerned
(University of Glasgow & University of Wales Trinity Saint David, 2018, p6). The Curriculum
Pioneer Schools are working in national groups related to each of the six AoLEs and the Welsh
Government’s collaborative approach to policy development has been welcomed as a distinctly
new and positive way of working (Evans, 2018). Furthermore, evidence suggests collaborative
practices shift the drive for change away from the centre to the front lines of schools, helping to
make system improvement self-sustaining (Barber et al, 2010, p83). The following diagram
(Figure 2) makes clear the relationship between these qualities and the Welsh Government’s four
enabling objectives:

Figure 2: The purposes of Wales’ new national curriculum and the Welsh Government’s four enabling
objectives (Welsh Government, 2017a, p19)
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Fundamentally, Successful Futures represents one of several curricula being developed across
the world to guide educational practice, rather than as a prescriptive recipe to be followed to the
letter (Drew & Priestley, 2016, p2). This does of course have implications for the professional
workforce and the vision outlined in Successful Futures (2015) chimes with that presented in
Teaching Tomorrow’s Teachers (2015). In it, Professor John Furlong (2015, p5) argues there is
widespread consensus that overall initial teacher education (ITE) in Wales is not of a sufficiently
high quality to serve the needs of the country and that it must change. The changing nature of
schooling in the 21st century, he adds, will require teachers to be experts in teaching certain
disciplines and in teaching their students to ‘learn how to learn’ (Ibid, p5). According to Furlong,
Wales needs ‘a new form of professionalism amongst its teachers’ that demands a change for
both the form and content of ITE (Ibid, p6). He said:
‘What is needed in Wales are forms of ITE and CPD that will allow and encourage the
achievement of a new kind of teacher professionalism of the sort proposed by Donaldson;
one that is appropriate for the challenges of 21st century schooling.’ (Furlong, 2015, p7)
Furlong’s review, which claimed teacher education in Wales was at ‘a critical turning point’,
prompted the publication of a new set of criteria against which ITE providers would be judged
(Ibid, p38). Only those providers able to demonstrate their capacity to meet these criteria would
receive accreditation from the Education Workforce Council (EWC), the body appointed to
oversee the selection process (Welsh Government, 2017b). Providers successful in their
application to deliver programmes of ITE were given authorisation to do so beyond September
2019, subject to conditions. Furlong, as chairman of the EWC’s ITE accreditation board, said he
was confident that as a result of the planned changes to provision ‘Wales will soon have an ITE
sector of which it can be proud’ (Furlong, 2018). The vision for a new kind of teacher
professionalism presented by Furlong, and shared by Donaldson, is extremely pertinent given the
context of this review and will doubtless have implications for the overarching approach to
professional learning moving forward.
ITE providers were required to reference within their new programmes emerging Professional
Teaching and Leadership Standards (2017), drafted by the Welsh Government in collaboration
with key stakeholders. Developed in response to independent reviews undertaken by Donaldson
(2015), Furlong (2015) and Professor Ralph Tabberer (2013), the revised standards were said to
better reflect the new vision for teaching and leadership in Wales and replaced the Qualified
Teacher Status Standards (2009), Practising Teacher Standards (2011) and Leadership
Standards (2011).
Taking Wales Forward 2016–2021 (2016) sets out the Welsh Government’s programme to drive
improvement in the Welsh economy and public services, delivering a Wales which is prosperous
and secure, healthy and active, ambitious and learning, united and connected. A key priority for
education is to incentivise, recognise and promote teaching and leadership excellence so that
standards are raised across the board, and to develop training and opportunities for teachers,
leaders and the broader education workforce (Ibid, p10). It is accepted that professional standards
have an important role to play in achieving this priority, by describing the skills, knowledge and
behaviours that characterise excellent practice and by supporting professional growth (Welsh
Government, 2017c, p2). The standards are based on five ‘dimensions’ of practice: pedagogy,
innovation, collaboration, leadership and professional learning, with pedagogy considered to be
the most important dimension (Children, Young People and Education Committee, 2017, p17).
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According to the Welsh Government (2018a), the new Professional Teaching and Leadership
Standards are intended to:





Set clear expectations about effective practice during a practitioner’s career including,
where applicable, entry to the profession
Enable practitioners to reflect on their practice, individually and collectively, against
nationally agreed standards of effective practice and affirm and celebrate their successes
Support practitioners to identify areas for further professional development
Form a backdrop to the performance management process

The launch in May 2018 of a new National Academy for Educational Leadership (NAEL) will
further enhance these aims and, set alongside the Professional Teaching and Leadership
Standards, exists to provide strategic support for those in current leadership roles as well as
providing encouragement and inspiration for those who wish to pursue a leadership career in
education (Welsh Government, 2018b). Williams announced in July 2018 that while there was still
much work to do, she was proud of what had been achieved in a relatively short space of time
since the launch of Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017). She said:
‘When I announced our National Mission for education last September I said that we would
never be able to achieve our ambitions if we just stayed still. That’s why the past year has
been all about momentum – a drive for self-improvement that reaches right across our
education system… Our schools are changing, education in Wales is changing and I’m
confident that our National Mission is well on course to deliver the wholesale reforms that
we need.’ (Williams, 2018a)
The education reforms currently underway in Wales are working towards the same common goal,
as outlined in Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017), and there appears some
consensus that this new approach offers an improvement on that which went before (Evans, 2017;
OECD, 2017; BBC Wales, 2017). As such, it could be said that the Welsh Government has
responded positively to criticism, levelled by the OECD, that its various reform initiatives lacked
coherence and required better sequencing and alignment (OECD, 2014, p123). The actions
detailed in Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017) have since been welcomed by the
OECD as providing a stronger vision of the Welsh learner and a more coherent school
improvement strategy (OECD, 2017, p8).
3. Literature review
a. What is professional learning?
Professional learning is a complex concept (Fraser et al, 2007) that can be defined in a number
of ways. Peter Earley and Sara Bubb (2005, p3) define professional development as activities
that include 'all formal and informal learning that enables individuals to improve their own practice',
a broad definition originally derived from the General Teaching Council for Wales (GTCW, 2002).
According to the GTCW’s sister organisation, the General Teaching Council for Scotland (GTCS),
professional learning is defined as ‘what teachers engage in to stimulate their thinking and
professional knowledge and to ensure that their practice is critically informed and up-to-date’
(GTCS, 2018). Helen Timperley suggests that ‘to make significant changes to their practice,
teachers need multiple opportunities to learn new information and understand its implications for
practice’ (Timperley, 2008, p15), and that these opportunities should integrate theory alongside
practice in order to ‘allow teachers to use their theoretical understandings as the basis for making
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ongoing, principled decisions about practice’ (Timperley, 2008, p11). The GTCS (2018) offers the
following as examples of professional learning opportunities:





















Self-evaluation and critical reflection processes
Experiential, action or enquiry-based learning
Professional dialogue with colleagues, other professionals, parents, and learners
Focused professional reading and research
Leading or engaging in practitioner enquiry/action research
Critical analysis of reading, learning and impact on professional practice
Learning about aspects of the curriculum or pedagogical practice
Peer support e.g. coaching or mentoring
Classroom visits/peer observation
Online learning/blogs
Work shadowing
Co-operative or team teaching
Participation in collaborative activity e.g. teacher learning community, learning
round
Leading or participating in a working or task group
Planning learning which is inter-disciplinary or cross-sector
Participation in activities relating to assessment and moderation
Secondments, acting posts and placements
Masters study and qualifications
Accredited courses or activity related to achieving national professional standards
for teachers
Professional/academic conferences

The concept of professional learning has gone through something of a semantic evolution in
recent years and we find that, although subtle, these changes have had a significant impact on
how we understand and implement professional learning today. In the influential James Report
(1972), published by the UK Government’s Committee of Inquiry on Teacher Education and
Training, the term ‘In-Service Education and Training (INSET)’ was introduced to describe the
concept of on-the-job training for teachers to ‘acquire a better understanding of the principles and
methods of educational technology’ (James, 1972, p7). While somewhat limited in its restriction
to educational technologies, we can see that more traditional definitions of in-service training have
focused on acquisition of knowledge, and that there is a similarity here between INSET and the
more recent notion of continuing professional development (CPD). Like INSET, professional
development was traditionally delivered through ‘off-site courses… focused on teachers’
knowledge and... centred on teaching teachers new facts and skills rather than focusing on
teachers’ learning’ (Duncombe & Armour, 2004, p156).
According to the OECD in 2009, professional development was defined as ‘activities that develop
an individual’s skills, knowledge, expertise and other characteristics as a teacher’ (OECD, 2009,
p49). However, recent discourse questions the concept of professional development, with
particular regard to the sufficiency of the term ‘development’ when we talk about the experience
of ongoing teacher education. Lois Brown Easton suggests:
‘If all educators needed to do was develop (i.e., grow, expand, advance, progress, mature,
enlarge, or improve), perhaps development would be enough. But educators often find
that more and better are not enough. They find they often need to change what they do,
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on a daily or sometimes hourly basis, as they respond to the needs of the learners they
serve. Doing this takes learning.’ (Easton, 2008, p755)
We can see that James’ INSET and the OECD’s definition of professional development do not
address this critical need to learn: indeed, they exemplify the idea that ‘too often the process of
professional development has focused on what the teacher needs to do rather than what and how
pupils need to learn’ (Jones in EWC, 2016). This shift of focus from teacher development to
positive student learning outcomes is the crucial distinction here. Timperley suggests that
‘professional learning opportunities that have little impact on student outcomes typically focus on
mastery of specific teaching skills without checking whether the use of those skills has the desired
effect on students’ (Timperley, 2008, p8). Professional learning, then, has a ‘central focus [on] the
teacher-as-learner, the deeply interconnected relationship between the teacher-as-learner and
children and young people, and the impact of this relationship on the learning experience’ (GTCS,
2018). This symbiotic relationship between teacher-as-learner and student does, however,
require action, as outlined here:
‘Professional learning involves active learning; it is a continuing process; it focuses on
enquiry, analysis, reflection, evaluation, further action; it should be professionally critical;
in its best forms it is collaborative; and it enables an approach which is not confined to a
linear interpretation of future events and ways of working.’ (Jones in EWC, 2016)
Conceptually, there has been a clear shift from a simple process-product model of professional
development to a complex system that acknowledges ‘multidirectional and multicausal processes
at work’ (Opfer & Pedder, 2011, p380), and that these processes will produce a number of
different learning outcomes for both teachers and students. It is this critical identification of the
teacher-as-learner that defines the concept of professional learning as having grown out of the
context of both professional development and in-service training. Furthermore, this section of the
review serves as an important reminder that tangible impact must result from professional learning
activities and that improved learner outcomes are expected.
b. Professional learning in Wales: An overview
In her foreword to Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017), Williams articulates the Welsh
Government’s commitment to the success and wellbeing of every learner, regardless of
background or personal circumstance. However, the Cabinet Secretary makes clear that this aim
will be reliant upon:
‘a high-quality education workforce that is vibrant, engaged and committed to continuous
learning for all. Our teaching profession, with an emphasis on strong leadership and
professional learning, will help deliver on the high expectations we all share for our
learners, schools and education system.’ (Welsh Government, 2017a, p2)
Similarly, the document argues that an education system cannot exceed the quality of its
teachers, and Wales’ new curriculum cannot be delivered without a well-supported, aspirational
teaching profession. It notes that the world’s highest-performing education systems have vibrant,
engaged educators and support staff who are committed to continuous learning and, as such, the
Welsh Government will support teachers in Wales to be lifelong professional learners that reflect
on and enhance their own practice to motivate and inspire the children and young people in their
care (Ibid, p25). It promises to work with key partners to ensure that all teachers:
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Benefit from opportunities to improve the quality of their pedagogy, while aspiring to be a
better teacher
Be effectively supported by other colleagues within the education workforce
Have opportunities for professional learning in a research-driven culture, in the knowledge
that excellent teachers are effective learners
Enter the profession having experienced significantly improved ITE (Welsh Government,
2017a, p25)

However, evidence suggests that teachers currently employed within Wales’ education system
are not benefitting from such opportunities. An inquiry into teacher’ professional learning and
education carried out in 2017 found that consistency of access to professional learning was
variable across the country (Children, Young People and Education Committee, 2017, p22). In its
report, the National Assembly for Wales’ Children, Young People and Education Committee
expressed serious concern that access to quality professional development appeared to be ‘a
significant problem across the profession’ and only a small number of teachers felt they were
getting the professional development they needed. It warned that the current continuing
professional development programme ‘does not provide school staff with the skills and knowledge
they need to do their jobs effectively’ (Ibid, p26). A supporting survey conducted jointly with the
Assembly’s Public Accounts Committee (2017, pp3-4) received a total of 837 responses from
individuals working within the teaching profession and found that:





Fewer than 50% of respondents were ‘fully aware of the ongoing and upcoming changes
to the curriculum’
13% agreed that they felt ‘well prepared for the ongoing and upcoming changes to the
curriculum’
61% disagreed with the statement that ‘current continuing professional development
programme provides school staff with the skills and knowledge they need to effectively do
their jobs’
21% agreed that ‘ITE prepares and encourages career-long learning’

The majority of respondents (77.69%) cited ‘workload’ as the main factor restricting their ability to
take up training opportunities. Fewer than 4% said ‘not being released to attend training’ was an
issue, while the cost of courses was noted by just 7.26% (Ibid, p5). One teacher, whose identity
had been anonymised, described the support available for teachers with regards to the new
curriculum had been ‘woefully inadequate’ and schools, teachers and governing bodies were ‘very
underprepared for these considerable changes’ (Ibid, p9). These findings suggest a certain
amount of concern on the part of teachers, whose appetite for further professional development
appears steadfast.
The Children, Young People and Education Committee (2017, p21) resolved that the education
workforce was not suitably prepared for the implementation of the new curriculum and a detailed
plan was urgently required to support its development. Furthermore, members highlighted a
growing concern that unless a standardised suite of professional development training was
provided across Wales, the implementation of the Welsh Government’s education reforms could
be inconsistent (Ibid, p22). These concerns have been echoed by experts in the field (Priestley,
2018).
The inaugural National Education Workforce Survey, published by the EWC in 2017, drew similar
conclusions. Commissioned by the Welsh Government and facilitated by the EWC, the survey
gave every registered education practitioner – some 72,497 of them – the chance to put forward
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their views, grievances and wants for education moving forward. Nevertheless, only 14% (10,408)
of those eligible to take part did so and a total of 5,115 school teachers contributed to the survey.
Headline findings included:










33.6% of school teachers planned to leave the profession within the next three years
37.2% enjoyed trying new and innovative teaching methods
78.1% said workload was the least rewarding aspect of their role
88.3% disagreed or disagreed strongly that they were able to effectively manage their
existing workload
68.7% said cost was one of the main obstacles to professional development
47.3% planned to continue developing their practice over the next three years
20.2% said that relevant professional development was either not available or of sufficient
quality
52.2% said they would like more time to be able to discuss work with learners and 51.8%
said they wanted more time for lesson planning and preparation
25.8% felt that they had had full access to the professional development that they needed
within the last year (EWC, 2017a, pp46-47)

Respondents indicated that conflict with work/not enough time (56.5%) and cost (68.7%) were
the main barriers to accessing professional development. A further 20.2% stated that relevant
professional development was either not available or of sufficient quality. The full list of barriers/
obstacles preventing school teachers from accessing professional development was as follows:

Figure 3: Barriers/obstacles stopping school teachers from accessing professional development (EWC,
2017a, p51)

The two most selected areas of professional development that school teachers reported they
would welcome further development in were ICT and digital skills (45.9%), and curriculum content
and design (35.2%). Fewer than half (45.9%) of school teachers who responded stated that they
discuss the performance and professional development objectives set in their performance
management review (formally or informally) on an annual basis, with just 32.2% doing so on a
termly basis.
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Interestingly, when asked what they would like more time to be able to do if it was available, the
four areas most selected by school teachers were: discussing work with learners (52.2%); lesson
planning and preparation (51.8%); exploring, selecting and developing resources (44.1%); and
curriculum review, developing schemes of work, and researching new topics (41.8%). These
figures suggest there is an appetite for professional development among school teachers and that
time is a notable barrier to engaging in development activity. The EWC indicated that on average,
full-time teachers worked 50.7 hours during an average working week and part-time teachers an
average of 35.8 hours (EWC, 2017a, pp46-47). The high proportion of respondents citing
concerns relating either directly or indirectly to workload is noticeable here and due consideration
of these issues in the development of future policy relating to professional learning should be
given.
Gathering the views of the teaching profession is helpful in providing context for the wider reform
agenda currently underway in Welsh schools. Together, surveys conducted by the EWC and
Children, Young People and Education Committee give the impression that professional learning
in Wales is not as strong as it could be and there is room for improvement. Assessments made
by the OECD are useful in this regard, and strengthen the perception that teachers in Wales are
lacking in professional development opportunities. The OECD has, in recent years, assumed the
role of ‘critical friend’ to the Welsh Government and its standing education ministers. International
experts have been invited into Wales on a number of occasions to ‘challenge’ policy reform and
the relative progress of the nation’s education system more generally (Williams, 2017). This has,
to some extent, reaffirmed that which the Welsh Government and interested parties already knew,
namely that the Welsh education system was underperforming (OECD, 2014, p193; Evans, 2015;
Dixon, 2016).
The first major study of Wales undertaken by the OECD portrayed an education system lacking
a long-term vision, an adequate school improvement infrastructure and a clear implementation
strategy all stakeholders shared (Ibid, p7). Drawing on lessons from the Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA), Improving Schools in Wales: An OECD Perspective
(2014) suggested that teachers had been ‘overwhelmed’ by a continuous flow of changes to
Wales’ education system and the Welsh Government’s tendency to introduce a plethora of new
initiatives in a short space of time risked ‘reform fatigue’. Particularly pertinent to this study, the
report noted that recruitment, professional development and career progression policies for
teachers, school leaders and support staff in Wales were underdeveloped (OECD, 2014, p7).
Specific challenges highlighted by the OECD included a lack of recognition of the importance of
the teaching profession; limited continuous professional development opportunities; underresourced school-to-school collaboration efforts which were still in their early stages of
development; and weak and under-resourced leadership capacity development at all levels of the
system (Ibid, p65). In responding to these shortcomings, the report recommended that Wales and
the Welsh Government should support the building of professional capital throughout the
education system and, with it, a culture of collective responsibility for the improved learning and
achievement of all students. This would be achieved in the following ways:





Raising the status of the profession and committing to initial teacher training
Ensuring quality continuous professional development at all career stages
Streamlining and resourcing school-to-school collaboration
Treating developing system leadership as a prime driver of education reform (Ibid, p7)
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The OECD returned to Wales in 2016 to assess progress and ‘take stock’ through an education
rapid policy assessment. Writing in The Welsh Education Reform Journey (2017), the OECD said
the Welsh approach to school improvement had ‘moved from a piecemeal and short-term policy
orientation towards one that is guided by a longer-term vision and is characterised by a process
of co-construction with key stakeholders’ (OECD, 2017, p7). Nevertheless, the OECD recognised
the need for ‘further policy attention’ in the area of professional learning and championed the
development of a national approach to professional learning across all career stages that builds
capacity for the implementation of the new curriculum (Ibid, pp7-42).
This is, of course, a most salient point. Donaldson argues in Successful Futures (2015) that
‘effective teaching and learning requires a deep and secure understanding of the curriculum’ and
that new arrangements ‘will have significant implications for teaching and learning and therefore
for the ways in which teachers’ skills, and those of the wider workforce, are developed’
(Donaldson, 2015, pp84-96). Indeed, he makes clear that if the proposals outlined in Successful
Futures (2015) are to be successful, there will need to be an ‘extensive, well-co-ordinated and
sustained professional learning programme’ involving all of those engaged in education delivery
(Ibid, p96). It could be argued, however, that without a thriving teaching profession and
competition for teaching posts, such professional learning programmes are to some extent
stymied; with this in mind, the OECD’s assertion that Wales must raise the status of teaching
appears entirely justifiable.
It is important to acknowledge the views of Wales’ education inspectorate, Estyn, when
considering the role of teachers and their professional development. The inspectorate has been
consistent in its appraisal of education in Wales in recent years and, specifically, that the quality
of teaching available is not of a high enough standard. Writing in his Annual Report 2015-16, the
Chief Inspector of Education and Training in Wales Meilyr Rowlands emphasised that ‘teaching
is one of the weakest aspects of provision in most sectors’ and that ‘improving teaching requires
several long-term changes to our education system’. The most successful teachers, he said, ‘think
critically about pedagogy, read broadly about teaching and learning and discuss their work with
other teachers’ (Estyn, 2017, p5). In his most recent report, published in January 2018, Rowlands
made a similar observation, writing that:
‘improving the curriculum and the learning experiences of pupils goes hand in hand with
improving the quality of teaching. Improving teaching requires better support, professional
learning and staff development for current teachers as well as improved recruitment and
initial education and training.’ (Estyn, 2018, p6)
Rowlands said inspection findings and research evidence showed that leadership had a big
influence on the quality of education, including teaching. He said successful leaders establish a
common vision and culture, and get the best out of their staff by ‘prioritising professional learning
and by protecting staff from unnecessary activities’. In particular, said Rowlands, they focus on
improving teaching and learning, and on supporting staff to innovate. He added that successful
leaders ‘create the conditions for staff to work together, and to discuss and share ideas openly
with their colleagues, within their organisation and beyond’ (Ibid, p6). The liberation of teachers
to take part in and lead professional learning activities, where appropriate, is therefore considered
a pre-requisite and, as such, the implications for school leaders must be reflected in the new
National Approach to Professional Learning.
Not surprisingly, Estyn (2017, p15) considers it important for schools to determine ‘what works
well’ when attempting to improve their professional learning capability. Drawing upon evidence
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gathered during inspection, it offers the following key areas as contributing to successful
professional learning in Wales:






Creating the right culture and conditions for professional learning
Building collaborative and supportive professional relationships within and between
schools
Engaging with research evidence and carrying out research
Using data and new technologies as catalysts for improvement and innovation
Learning how to lead professional learning and staff development

Collectively, the evidence provided by stakeholders in this section of the report suggests that
attempts to establish reputable systematic, career-long professional learning with the features
identified as being essential to the success of world-leading education systems – such as highquality ITE, coaching support for teachers, and enabling collaborative practices (Barber et al,
2010) – have so far failed in Wales. This in turn supports the drive for a more concerted approach
to professional learning, involving all key parties and tailored to distinctly Welsh needs, as a
vehicle for system change.
The notion of the self-improving system, and its implications for professional learning, is worthy
of mention here. Defined by the Welsh Government (2017a, p36) as a system ‘in which school
leaders and teachers have the skills, capacity and commitment to continually learn and improve
their practice’, this process of continual and deliberate evolution underpins much of the National
Mission action plan and is a clear policy objective. The Welsh Government’s definition is explicit
in its expectation regarding ongoing development of teacher agency. However, the emergence of
a truly self-improving system is reliant upon a number of factors and requires a shift in the way
that professional learning is contextualised both by individual teachers, and by the system as a
whole. This includes the development of the teacher as researcher (Brown, 2017) and the role of
enquiry in challenging ideas and practice, rather than simply implementing them (OECD, 2016).
In many cases, this approach will be requiring of a significant change in culture, and herald a new
perspective on the professional role of the teacher. Notably, in its blueprint for a self-improving
system in Wales, the Association of School and College Leaders (ASCL) argue that successful
implementation is reliant upon six key elements, of which the first is ‘building professional capital’
(Cruddas, 2015). The emerging Schools as Learning Organisations (SLO) model may offer a
vehicle by which to do this. According to the Welsh Government’s own definition (2017a, p12),
schools that are learning organisations ‘have the capacity to adapt more quickly and explore new
approaches, with a means to improving learning and outcomes for all their learners’.
A number of useful examples of national and regional systems working to support teachers within
the context of a self-improving system can be found in What Makes a School a Learning
Organisation? (OECD, 2016). These suggest that there is no one universal model of professional
support to replicate, rather models are born out of the staff within a specific school, in a specific
country or region. However, despite the anticipated nuance in approach, the report’s authors pull
together four key elements – namely trust, time, technology and thinking together – that they
identify as being key to successful systems, and will likely need to exist at every level of Wales’
education system. The literature available on self-improving systems suggests there is potential
in adopting related techniques in Wales, though success is far from inevitable. Indeed, there is
evidence from England that competing tensions in different parts of the system can work against
each other, and therefore against the development of an effective system (NFER, 2018). These
risks will need to be carefully managed.
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c. The New Deal for the Education Workforce
The New Deal for the Education Workforce was introduced in 2015 and represents the Welsh
Government’s last major strategy for the professional development of education practitioners in
Wales. The programme promised all teachers, support staff, leaders and further education
lecturers an entitlement to access ‘world class professional learning opportunities’ to develop their
practice throughout their careers (Welsh Government, 2015b). However, while noble in its aim, it
was not immediately clear how this objective would be realised. Ahead of an event held in
February 2016 to inform stakeholders about the support that would be made available to them,
the then Education Minister Huw Lewis warned that providing practitioners with an entitlement to
high quality learning would be ‘a gradual process that needs to grow and develop over time’;
indeed, there is no evidence to suggest that this is no longer the case. Lewis cited the roll-out of
a new Professional Learning Passport to help teachers plan their career progression, the
introduction of a legal entitlement for Continuing Professional Development to be embedded into
School Development Plans, and the unveiling of New Deal Pioneer Schools as evidence of the
work being undertaken by the Welsh Government to support the New Deal (Ibid, 2015b). In short,
Lewis said that:
‘Through the New Deal, I would like to offer teachers and support staff in Wales a
structured entitlement to access world class professional learning opportunities to develop
their practice. These opportunities will enable them to develop their practice in the ways
that are most valued by practitioners and evidence shows will be the most effective ways
to improve outcomes for their learners. In exchange, I will ask all practitioners to seize
these opportunities to develop their own professional practice, to share this practice and
contribute to the development of others.’ (Lewis, 2015b)
With the New Deal came a Professional Learning Model, which emphasised the need for
practitioners to learn and develop throughout their careers and framed the offer to teachers under
four core components:

Figure 4: Key components of the New Deal Professional Learning Model (Welsh Government, 2015c, p2)
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These components were considered the cornerstone of Wales’ professional learning offer and
steering documents, outlining the key features associated with each area, were made available
via the Welsh Government website.
In her paper to the Children, Young People and Education Committee as part of its scrutiny of the
2017-18 Draft Budget, the standing Cabinet Secretary for Education Kirsty Williams has since
indicated that the term ‘New Deal’ has been ‘rebranded and refocused’ by the current Welsh
Government (Williams, 2018b). Williams said the Pioneer Schools network would provide the
delivery mechanism for this work and assume an integral role in supporting the development of
the professional learning offer for the wider education workforce. She told the Committee of her
intention to have ‘a consistent professional learning offer’ available to all practitioners across
Wales by July 2018 (Children, Young People and Education Committee, 2017, p14). Given the
timescales associated with this report, that deadline appears to have been missed.
Critics of the New Deal have questioned what additional resource was made available to support
the programme and whether or not practitioners actually benefitted from the entitlement promised
them (Evans, 2016a). Representatives of Cardiff University, in written evidence to the Children,
Young People and Education Committee’s inquiry into teacher’ professional learning and
education, said that the specifics of the New Deal were ‘yet to be fully understood and
implemented within the profession’ (Children, Young People and Education Committee, 2017,
p15). In a similar vein, the EWC said that the promise to support practitioners to develop their
practice did ‘not appear to have come to fruition, and there has not been any subsequent
announcement to reassure the workforce that CPD remains a key focus for Welsh Government’
(EWC, 2017b). It added that if Wales was to lead the way in education, ‘the CPD offering needs
to be responsive to support the new agenda’. Furthermore, in November 2016, the Committee
heard from a representative of one of the Pioneer Schools tasked with developing new systems
of professional development. The representative reported that:
‘we’re still not being told exactly what our role is, because, of course, in this process it’s
supposed to be like that. However, sometimes, I think that schools would prefer to know
exactly what a clear role would be, what is the start point, what is the end point. I mean, if
I observed a good lesson, I’d expect the children at the beginning of the lesson to know
what they’re expected to achieve by the end of it and, at the end, that they have achieved
it. This hasn’t been done in that way at all, and, as teachers, I think we find that mightily
frustrating, that we haven’t got that clear idea.’ (Children, Young People and Education
Committee, 2017, p15)
This of course chimed with the Committee’s overarching concern that the education workforce
was not currently prepared for the implementation of the new curriculum and that the profession
has to be provided with the tools it needs to ensure a high quality of teaching (Ibid, p19). In his
oral evidence, however, Donaldson himself stressed that the development of professional
learning in the context of Successful Futures (2015) would be an organic process building out
from the Pioneer Schools, ‘because… it’s the Pioneer Schools that will help to identify where the
needs are, what the needs are and how you do it’ (Children, Young People and Education
Committee, 2016). Collectively, the evidence presented on the New Deal for the Education
Workforce is important when evaluating the current state of professional learning in Wales and,
indeed, the general perception of professional learning among practitioners, given its relatively
recent introduction. Notwithstanding the positive intentions of policymakers, the New Deal does
not appear to have resulted in the comprehensive package of professional learning first promised.
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d. The OECD perspective
The Welsh Government makes clear in Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017) its
intention to test what it is doing with the international expert community, noting that ‘to be the best
we must learn from the best’ (Welsh Government, 2017a, p6). Considering the prominence given
to the OECD in Wales, and the Welsh Government’s invitation for it to carry out further reviews at
key points along its education reform journey, it would be beneficial to ascertain the organisation’s
understanding of successful professional learning and the lessons Wales can learn from other
jurisdictions (Ibid, p6).
A study published by the OECD in 2009, taking account of the first results of the Teaching And
Learning International Suvery (TALIS), adopted a broad definition of professional development
among teachers. An international survey focussing on the teaching practices and the working
conditions of teachers and their headteachers in more than 40 countries, TALIS determined
professional development ‘as activities that develop an individual’s skills, knowledge, expertise
and other characteristics as a teacher’ (OECD, 2009, p49). These activities could take many
different forms and included: courses/workshops; education conferences or seminars;
qualification programme; observation visits to other schools; participation in a network of teachers;
individual or collaborative research; mentoring and/or peer observation and coaching; reading
professional literature; and engaging in informal dialogue with peers (Ibid, p50).
Across the countries participating in TALIS, an average of 89% of teachers in lower secondary
education engaged in professional development, while 11% of teachers did not engage at all in
professional development – around one in four did not participate in professional development in
Denmark, the Slovak Reublic and Turkey. On average in TALIS countries, teachers particpated
in professional development for just under one day per month. Perhaps not surprisingly, therefore,
a significant proportion of teachers thought that professional development did not meet their
needs, with more than half reporting that they wanted more than they received during the previous
18 months (Ibid, p77).
TALIS suggests that teachers’ financial investment in professional learning impacts on time spent
undertaking such activity. The survey found that teachers who paid the full costs of professional
development took part in more than those who received it free or at partial cost (Ibid, p68). This
was partly because the more time-intensive development activities were more likely to be paid for
by teachers themselves. However, even when development was paid for by teachers, their
demand was not satisfied and those who paid towards the costs were more likely to say they
wanted more. The main reason for unfulfilled demand (according to teachers) was the conflict
with their work schedule, but the lack of suitable development opportunities was also a significant
factor.
In seeking to meet teachers’ professional development requirements, the OECD said
policymakers and practitioners need to consider both how to support and encourage participation
and how to ensure that opportunities match teachers’ perceived needs, albeit this must be
balanced with the cost in terms of both finance and teachers’ time. In addition, it argued that
teachers’ perceived needs should also match the wider goals of school development and not be
indepdent to the co-ordination of teachers’ professional development through appraisal and
feedback practices in schools, as well as with school evaluations more generally (Ibid, p78).
In a report prepared ahead of the 2016 International Summit on the Teaching Profession, the
OECD’s Andreas Schleicher argued that to build teacher professionalism, policymakers and the
profession itself must establish clearly and concisely what teachers are expected to be able to
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know and be able to do (Ibid, p3). However, in Schleicher’s view, the development of teachers
must be considered an ongoing process that begins with ITE and continues over time. Teachers’
formative years in training is not definitive and neither, he maintains, the birthplace of ‘ready-made
professionals’. Instead, given the many changes teachers will likely encounter during their long
careers, Schleicher is adamant that teachers’ development must be viewed in terms of lifelong
learning (Ibid, p9). This argument is supported by Lorna Earl and colleagues (Earl et al, in OECD,
2014), who consider that ‘one-shot training and access to materials will not result in sustained
changes in practice’. It is clear that in this context professional learning begins with ITE, and every
effort should be made to ensure those embarking on teaching careers are suitably supported at
every stage of their development.
According to Schleicher, effective professional development activities forge a close connection
between teachers’ own development, their teaching responsibilities and their school’s goals. He
said the education policies that underpin these activities (and chime with those identified by
TALIS), should aim to:












Prioritise the activities that have the greatest impact on teachers’ practices
Include teachers in decision making at school
Strengthen peer collaboration through induction programmes and mentoring
Build a collaborative school culture
Support a culture of student assessment
Strengthen the links between teacher appraisal and professional development
Link professional autonomy with a collaborative culture
Involve teachers in developing professional standards
Strengthen teacher leadership
Engage teachers in education reform
Build teachers’ capacity to use technology innovatively and effectively in the classroom
(Ibid, pp9-10)

Schleicher is clear that teachers should be given reassurance by policymakers that they will be
provided with the appropriate tools to improve their students’ outcomes, and that teachers’
professional motivation to do so is suitably recognised (Ibid, p10). Schleicher is more forthright in
a recent publication on Strong Performers and Successful Reformers in Education (2018),
declaring that ‘successful policy implementation requires mobilising the knowledge and
experience of teachers and school leaders, the people who can make the practical connections
between the classroom and the changes taking place in the outside world’. Recognising the
significance of this endeavour, Schleicher describes it as ‘the fundamental challenge of policy
implementation today’ (Schleicher, 2018, p207).
e. International professional learning: Case studies
This section of the report explores literature on professional learning in four ‘high performing’
nations in global rankings of student outcomes. This is not intended as an exhaustive list of all
literature on the subject, rather the aim is to offer an overview of current trends and research
findings in these nations. It is important to note at the outset that practice in each of these
countries may not be transferable and, in some cases, be highly reliant on context and a product
of the deep-rooted culture in which the professional learning models presented lie.


Finland
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Linda Darling-Hammond (2014, p1) refers to Finland’s ‘teaching and learning system’ to describe
the set of elements that, when well-designed and connected, reliably support all students in their
learning. Finland rapidly climbed to the top of international rankings, including PISA, and now has
a highly equitable distribution of achievement across all its schools. Schools enjoy large
autonomy, little interference from central administration in their everyday running, and incorporate
systematic methods to address pupils’ problems as well as targeted professional help for those
in need (Sahlberg, 2009).
Much of the improvement to Finland’s education system is attributed to teacher education, which
now comprises three years of high quality, graduate-level studies at the expense of the state. The
result of this extended, quality education is highly trained teachers who design the curriculum
around broad national standards, which results in local creativity and an increase in equity, since
context is a core component of curriculum design. The focus in Finland is on ensuring teachers
are qualified, rather than introducing standardised instruction and testing, and the development
of local capacity for innovation and problem-solving as opposed to adopting educational ideas
from external sources (Darling-Hammond, 2014). Pasi Sahlberg (2007) describes professional
learning and practice in the Finnish system as follows:
‘Finnish teachers are conscious, critical consumers of professional development and inservice training services… Most compulsory, traditional in-service training has
disappeared. In its place are school- or municipality-based longer term programs and
professional development opportunities. Continuous upgrading of teachers’ pedagogical
professionalism has become a right rather than an obligation… As a consequence of
strengthened professionalism in schools, it has become understood that teachers and
schools are responsible for their own work and also solve most problems rather than shift
them elsewhere. Today the Finnish teaching profession is on a par with other professional
workers; teachers can diagnose problems in their classrooms and schools, apply
evidence-based and often alternative solutions to them, and evaluate and analyze the
impact of implemented procedures.’ (Sahlberg, 2007, p155)
This focus on teacher autonomy and reliance on internal research capacity, it is argued, has led
to good results since the decentralised focus on innovation enables teachers to find new ways to
improve learning within their own specific context (Laukkanen, 2008). This is particularly pertinent
to Wales in the context of Successful Futures. However, while Finland’s focus on research and
collaboration, coupled with local autonomy reflects well on teacher education and arguably
produces excellent results from pupils, professional development and in-service programs for
teachers have been variable. The local co-ordination of professional development means that
while some schools have advanced processes and support systems for staff, others are not so
streamlined. Sahlberg (2011) claims that concerns have been raised about the variability of inservice education, ascribing much of this variation to the mechanisms dictating overall
responsibility of professional development.


Singapore

In Singapore, the main focus of efforts to raise teacher competency – and therefore improve
student learning outcomes – since 1997 has been teacher professional development. The
Singapore Government is committed to seeing the implementation of Professional Learning
Communities (PLCs) in all 360 of its schools across the four, geographical zones – North, South,
East and West. Interest in PLCs was first made public by the government in 2009 as a means to
raise the level of teacher quality and professionalism. The aim is to enable teachers to learn
collaboratively; to reconstruct the curriculum in order to keep pace with the requirements of a
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knowledge-based economy; to meet objectives of academic grades; and to support students’
holistic development. These aims are particularly significant in such a strongly centralised system,
as identified by Schleicher (2018) who refers to Singapore in the following terms:
‘This tightly controlled, centralized system, makes a virtue of consistency. All teachers are
trained at the same institution, so that every teacher will have emerged from the same
‘production line’, meeting the same standards.’ (Schleicher, 2018, p129)
In Singapore, the strong hierarchical and work structures suggest that the influence of PLCs is
likely to be confined to pedagogical practices, subject expertise, and student learning – which is
more restricted that in Anglo-American settings where discourses around PLCs focuses on
teacher agency, empowerment, and autonomy (Hairon & Dimmock, 2012). In other words, cultural
context plays a significant role in promoting, shaping, and potentially impeding the possibilities of
this model. Daphnee Lee and Wing On Lee (2013) also argue that the hierarchical, ‘top-down’
PLC model as it has been implemented in Singapore, may not bring about the most effective
innovation since it stifles teachers’ creativity. The authors also claim that genuine reflective inquiry
is impeded by the PLC structure and reflective dialogue with the aim of cultural re-orientation to
bring about change is entirely absent, arguing that, ‘a balance needs to be maintained between
the importance of cultural authenticity and the potential of reform’ (Lee & Lee, 2013, p14). This
approach is seemingly at odds with the Pioneer model currently employed in Wales.


Australia

Increasingly in Australia, teacher professional learning is positioned as a solution to intransigent
educational problems, as well as a policy problem in and of itself. For example, on the one hand,
the rhetoric of Australia’s National Plan for School Improvement (NPSI) implies that professional
learning is a problem of insufficient teacher quality that recruiting the ‘best and brightest’ will
overcome. At the same time, it can be argued that effective professional learning can overcome
the crisis of quality and help improve schools. In Australia, the growth of professional standards
and associated registration and accreditation processes for teachers over the past 20 years have
been accompanied by a focus on professional learning as a means to maintain professional
standards. This is particularly important since the Australian Education Act (2013) outlines the
national goal to be ‘Top 5 by 2025’ in international standardised tests. Professional learning is
seen as key to achieving this goal.
The Ramsay Review (2000) of teacher education in New South Wales included 17
recommendations. One of these was to establish an Institute of Teachers that would develop
professional teaching standards, which would form the basis for a three-level accreditation system
for practicing teachers. The Institute of Teachers Act, 2004, only focused on new teachers and
had no mandate for existing teachers, which resulted in a split between those newly qualified and
those already in schools. This issue was later addressed, and from January 2018, all teachers
must now be accredited. The Australian Institute for Teaching and School Leadership introduced
a nationally consistent registration approach within which teachers are required to participate in
100 hours of professional development activities every five years, demonstrate evidence against
the teaching standards, and pay an annual fee, in order to maintain their registration as teachers
(Baker et al, 2017). The tool for this professional learning is an annual, three phase planimplement-improve process known as the Performance Development Process (PDP). It requires
a cycle of goal-setting, professional learning, evidence collection, reflection, self-assessment and
annual review. In addition, teachers are observed and receive feedback twice a year, on issues
linked to professional goals and standards. The model was implemented in response to both
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national and international focus on standards. However, John Baker and colleagues (2017) argue
that there is no evidence around whether it improves teaching practice at present.
Nicole Mockler (2013) argues that the approach has resulted in a narrow model of professional
learning that focuses on skills and knowledge that support teachers to demonstrate competence
in the professional standards, rather than locally specific needs for the teachers’ own
context/personal development. Furthermore, the Australian Teacher Performance and
Development Framework (AITSL, 2012) links professional learning to performance appraisal,
making engagement in such activity more of an obligation than a choice to learn. Christopher Day
and Judyth Sachs (2004) refer to this approach as managerial professionalism, as opposed to
democratic models of professionalism, that is regulated externally, is competitive and marketdriven, and characterised by control/compliance.


Canada

A recent study into professional learning in Canada carried out by Carol Campbell and colleagues
(2016) sought to address the gap in evidence regarding pan-Canadian data and research to
examine professional learning across the 10 provinces and three territories of the country. The
aim was not to argue for a uniform approach across Canada, but to understand the rich diversity
of educational experiences, approaches and outcomes from professional learning within and
across the provinces and territories. The methods comprised: document review for all provinces
and territories; review of research reports and survey analyses from the Canadian Teachers’
Federation; international analyses and comparisons of professional learning; focus group
conference calls with representatives from teachers’ organisations across Canada; an advisory
group with members form each province, territory, and national organisations; surveys carried out
by teachers’ associations in some provinces, as well as examples of practice and field work; four
focus groups in person; and three in-depth case studies which included document analysis,
interviews and focus groups. This extensive research project identified three components and 10
features of effective, research-informed professional learning, as follows:


Support and sustainability
o Ongoing in duration
o Resourced
o Supportive and engaged leadership



Quality content
o Evidence-informed
o Subject-specific and pedagogical content knowledge
o A focus on student outcomes
o A balance of teacher voice and system coherence



Learning design and implementation
o Active and variable learning
o Collaborative learning experiences
o Job-embedded leaning (Campbell et al, 2016, p91)

The report concludes the following ‘evidence concerning experiences and examples of educators’
professional learning in Canada’ that offer useful signposts for application in other contexts:
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Evidence, inquiry and professional judgement are informing professional learning policies
and practices
The priority area identified by teachers for developing their knowledge and practices is
how to support diverse learners’ needs
A focus on a broad range of students’ and professionals’ learning outcomes is important
The appropriate balance of system-directed and self-directed professional development
for teachers is complex and contested
There is ‘no one-size-fits-all’ approach to professional learning; teachers are engaging in
multiple opportunities for professional learning and inquiry with differentiation for their
professional needs
Collaborative learning experiences are highly valued and prevalent within and across
schools and wider professional networks
Teachers value professional learning that is relevant and practical for their work; ‘jobembedded’ should not mean school-based exclusively as opportunities to engage with
external colleagues and learning opportunities matter also
Time for sustained, cumulative professional learning integrated within educators’ work
lives requires attention
Inequitable variations in access to funding for teachers’ self-selected professional
development are problematic
System and school leaders have important roles in supporting professional learning for
teachers and for themselves (Campbell et al, 2016, p3)
f.

Professional learning in Scotland

As detailed earlier in this report, Wales is in the midst of developing an innovative, new national
curriculum. However, the precedent for such an overhaul has already been set and Wales and
the Welsh Government has drawn heavily upon the experience of similar curriculum reform in
Scotland. The author of Successful Futures (2015), Professor Graham Donaldson, was Chief
Inspector of the Scottish Inspectorate from 2002-2010 and was instrumental in the development
of the Scottish Government’s curriculum reform programme, Curriculum for Excellence (2008).
The emergence of Curriculum for Excellence marked a shift from the prescriptive culture of the
previous 5-14 curriculum, towards a more developmental approach that positioned teachers as
agents of change and professional developers of the curriculum (Priestley & Minty, 2013, p39).
Huw Lewis, the Education Minister who commissioned and endorsed Donaldson’s Successful
Futures report, has made reference to the fact that Wales and the Welsh Government looked to
Scotland for inspiration in implementing its own curriculum reform. Lewis said it was ‘no
coincidence that Professor Donaldson is a Scot’ and thanks to the work he set in train in Scotland,
Scottish schools were ‘now regarded among the very best in western Europe’ (Evans, 2016b).
Prior to the introduction of Curriculum for Excellence in 2004, any developments within the national
curriculum in Scotland had been supported by central guidelines, cascading models of staff
development and the provision of resources to assist the implementation of the guidance within
the classroom. In his review of teacher education following the introduction of Curriculum for
Excellence, Donaldson stated that:
‘the most successful education systems invest in developing their teachers as reflective,
accomplished and enquiring professionals who are able, not simply to teach successfully in
relation to current external expectations, but who have the capacity to engage fully with the
complexities of education and to be key actors in shaping and leading educational change.’
(Donaldson, 2011, p14)
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He also described the role of teachers as autonomous practitioners and ‘agents of change’, taking
a proactive approach in developing and implementing the new curriculum to meet individual needs
at classroom, school, local and national level. This is an important description, as it recognises
the crucial role teachers have in engaging with and delivering curriculum content; furthermore, it
suggests a noticeable shift in the positioning of teachers within the education system more
generally, with those qualified to teach entrusted with doing so freely and with government’s
unconditional support.
It followed that the Scottish Government was tasked with developing a professional workforce
that could demonstrate the necessary knowledge, skills and capabilities needed to implement a
new transformative curriculum. Indeed, there was a need for all practitioners and stakeholders to
be engaged in a ‘continuous process of learning and development… [that] engaged practitioners
in thinking… about their educational aims and values and their classroom practice’ (Scottish
Government, 2015, p39). This approach was very much evidence-based and highlighted that
change could be implemented successfully ‘through a climate in which reflective practitioners
share and develop ideas’ (Scottish Government, 2006, p4). The theoretical perspectives
underpinning this process were based on Lave and Wenger’s ‘communities of practice’ and
Schön’s model of a ‘reflective practitioner’, as well as elements of Vygotsky’s socio-constructivism
(Livingston, 2012, pp161-172).
Within this model of professional learning, headteachers were given the responsibility of the daily
implementation and management of the curriculum in collaboration with their team of staff. A wide
range of professional networks and working groups were established to support practitioners and
other stakeholders. In addition, conferences were organised and there were ample opportunities
for professional dialogue and discussions. These were organised within schools and between
clusters of schools, at local authority level and between local authorities, as well as on a national
level. All of these conferences were facilitated by Education Scotland (an executive agency of the
Scottish Government), the Scottish Qualifications Authority and other professional organisations.
The professional networks included a range of stakeholders including local authority officers,
headteachers, teachers, support staff, parents and third sector organisations. Not only did the
networks provide an opportunity to share information and obtain updates, but also to engage in
professional discussions, collaborate, share examples of resources and good practice, as well as
identify key priorities that needed further development at school, local authority and national level
(OECD, 2015). Notwithstanding its ongoing pioneer approach, networks of this ilk are not
immediately apparent in Wales.
To further support Scotland’s collaborative networks, a national digital learning platform named
‘Glow’ was established in 2007 and transitioned to a cloud-based platform in 2014 (Scottish
Government, 2015). The tool was designed to support the delivery of Curriculum for Excellence
and enable the development of pupils’ digital skills, as well as providing a platform for teachers to
further share and collaborate ideas and resources, with a means to developing their own teaching
skills.
Large gatherings to disseminate information were a feature of the new curriculum’s roll-out and,
between 2008-10, great emphasis was placed on national events to facilitate the implementation
of Curriculum for Excellence in schools. These were information-sharing events where colleagues
shared experiences and practice. They were intended as a stimulus for further thinking and for
developing learning and teaching. However, Kay Livingston (2012, pp161-172) suggests that how
practitioners applied their new learning when they returned to their own schools and local authority
areas relied significantly on their own interpretation of how learning and teaching could be
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changed. Subsequently this may have led to misinterpretations and inconsistencies. The effective
communication of developments associated with such large-scale reform is therefore considered
vital to its success.
It could be said that Scotland’s approach to professional learning and development has required
something of a culture shift, arising as a result of curriculum reform. Rather than traditional
isolated workshops, a more collaborative approach has been developed whereby ‘a more
enabling culture has been designed, in which a more creative, confident and effective teaching
profession is emerging’ (Scottish Government, 2015, p62). Furthermore, teachers and
researchers are now encouraged to work together in more ‘contextually-based, co-constructed
professional inquiry… to try out innovative practices in their classrooms and evaluate the results’
(Butler et al, 2004). One of the aims of this approach is to ‘create a more relevant, sustained and
effective approach within a culture of ‘pull’ from teachers rather than ‘push’ from outside the
classroom’ (Donaldson, 2011, p10).
According to Carolyn Wallace and Mark Priestley’s literature review on research in this field (2011,
pp357-381), some of the advantages of the approach employed by Scotland is that teachers:







Consider themselves as developers of theory, experimenters and school leaders
Use strategies shared by colleagues to change their own practice
Work together to create the curriculum
Have a sense of ownership over developments
Directly change their classroom practice in order to improve learning
Have a lasting impact on the school through their collaborative work

Significantly, professional learning and development within the teaching workforce in Scotland is
a core element of professional standards for teachers. In fact, the Standards for Career-long
Professional Learning introduced in 2012 include a requirement for all teachers at various levels
to lead on curriculum development and educational change based on deeper understanding of
the importance of subject knowledge and wider educational experiences (GTCS, 2012). Affording
teachers ownership of these developments appears to have helped in this regard.
However, the limited literature review undertaken by Wallace and Priestley also identified that the
approach to professional learning adopted by Scotland likewise has its challenges. A major issue
highlighted by the OECD is that the implementation of Curriculum for Excellence (2008) and the
culture change for teachers’ professional development have not been evaluated and researched
in sufficient depth in order to ascertain their impact and success (OECD, 2015). Research has
identified inconsistencies in terms of engagement with professional learning and its subsequent
implementation within classrooms, so more research and evaluation would be advised to help
identify and improve that particular aspect (Ibid). Indeed, a better understanding of what does and
does not work as policies are embedded will doubtless strengthen arrangements moving forward.
As the curriculum in Scotland has traditionally been implemented consensually rather than
legislatively, a significant amount of investment has been made in the professional development
of the teaching workforce (Ibid). However, such investment is not always possible and a lack of
funding to support professional learning can be problematic. As Livingston (2012, pp161-172)
points out, the professional development of teachers in implementing Curriculum for Excellence
(2008) ‘coincided with cuts to public sector budgets, including education… [resulting in] reductions
in resources and opportunities for professional development’, thus impacting on the provision
available. This raises an important issue; there is a financial imperative associated with
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professional learning that cannot be ignored. The allocation of funding to support this endeavour
must be considered and the Scottish experience is a useful point of reference in this regard.
Another issue highlighted by Vivienne Baumfield and colleagues (2010, pp57-73) is the challenge
for practitioners regarding the need for accountability. They identify that the use of attainment
data and internal inspections contradicts the emphasis on teacher autonomy and professional
judgement promoted by Curriculum for Excellence (2008) and subsequent professional learning.
As a result, teachers in Scotland are said to be pulled in different directions and there is no clear
evidence to show how they have been prepared professionally for that tension (Priestley & Minty,
2013).
Furthermore, Wallace and Priestley (2011, pp357-381) have considered the ‘logistically
challenging’ issues relating to successful implementation of a collaborative approach to
professional learning. For example, some local authorities in Scotland have a large number of
small rural schools in remote areas with only two or three teachers. Opportunities for professional
collaboration may therefore be more limited for them because of staffing demands. This is not
unlike the situation in rural parts of Wales and potential geographical barriers are not to be
overlooked.
Doubtless there are lessons to be learnt from the approaches to professional learning adopted by
Scotland, albeit important to remember that in implementing a new curriculum, the key aim is to
build a teaching profession that, in the words of Donaldson (2011, p4), reflect and learn ‘from the
experience of supporting children’s learning with all the complexities which characterise twentyfirst century childhood’.
Nevertheless, Wales’ unashamed admiration of education reform in Scotland has caused some
consternation among experts, given Scotland’s sharp decline in the international PISA survey.
Against its own 2012 ratings, Scotland fell 13 points in reading, seven points in maths and 16
points in science in PISA 2015. Viewed over a longer period, Scotland’s OECD rank in reading
has gone from sixth in 2000 to 23rd in 2015. In maths, Scotland has gone from ninth in 2003 to
24th in 2015 and in science Scotland is now 19th, compared to 10th in 2006 (see Evans,
2016c). Scottish Education Secretary John Swinney said the results made for uncomfortable
reading and, somewhat inevitably, attention quickly turned to Scotland’s fledgling Curriculum for
Excellence (2008). Academics described the nation’s PISA results as the ‘worst news for Scottish
education in 30 years’ and warned that ‘the clock is ticking’ for Curriculum for Excellence. More
alarming was the suggestion that ‘if you don’t get it right in the next five years, forget it’ (Seith,
2016).
The newly-appointed chief executive of Welsh exam board WJEC, Roderic Gillespie, said in June
2018 that there were lessons to be learned from Scotland over the introduction of the new
curriculum. Gillespie, who previously had a key role in developing qualifications for Curriculum for
Excellence (2008), warned that ‘nobody argued about the broad principles [in Scotland] – it was
the implementation’ and ‘teachers do want some autonomy but they want very, very clear
guidance in terms of the expectations’. He said clarification as to what is expected of teachers
and the guidance available to them ‘should be the starting point’ (BBC Wales, 2018b).
4. Findings
This report, drawing upon an extensive literature review of relevant materials, presents a number
of findings. These have been listed in response to the research questions outlined in Section 1
and are as follows:
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What are the key issues for system-wide professional learning emerging from the National
Mission change programme in Wales?








The introduction of a national approach to professional learning will take time and require
strong political commitment; implementation, and with it engagement of the teaching
profession, will need careful planning
A new kind of teacher professionalism is required to meet the demands of Wales’ current
reform agenda; encouraging school staff to develop a sense of ownership of policy design
and implementation would be helpful in developing agency and professional capital
There is currently a lack of robust qualitative and quantitative evidence on the impact of
teacher professional learning, on both learners and teachers themselves
Meaningful development of professional learning opportunities requires significant and
ongoing financial investment
Engagement with research and data should be encouraged and school staff should be
properly trained in how to interpret the information available to them
Evidence suggests that teacher workload remains an issue in Wales and time must be
ring-fenced to support professional development
Information sharing across all levels of the system is key given the breadth of education
reform underway, and equity of understanding and access to new initiatives must be
ensured; practitioners must be kept abreast of these changes and effective lines of
communication are essential

What are the effective features of a national professional learning system?









Drawing on the experience of Scotland, the Welsh Government would be encouraged to
consider the role of teachers as autonomous practitioners and ‘agents of change’ in its
pursuit of curriculum reform
The establishment of professional networks involving a wide range of stakeholders, not
only those traditionally associated with education delivery, would provide a more rounded
perspective and a wider representation of views
Professional learning should be an ongoing and perpetual process, and not viewed simply
as a ‘one-off’ or occasional activity
Priority should be given to pupil learning and learner outcomes; programmes of
professional learning must have impact beyond teacher development
Strong leadership is crucial to securing the time and resource necessary for the provision
of effective professional learning
Wales and its education system would benefit from raising the status of the teaching
profession; international examples suggest that making teaching a sought-after career,
with high social status and greater demand for places in ITE is hugely important
There is ‘no one-size-fits-all’ approach to professional learning and teachers must be given
opportunity to engage in a range of activities specific to their professional needs
Professional learning opportunities must be evidence-informed and carefully considered,
allowing for subject specialisms and pedagogical content knowledge specific to certain
disciplines/age ranges

What do the key documents supporting the National Mission, and the National Mission itself, imply
for the professional learning model and prioritisation of areas of work?
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The Welsh Government remains committed to the principles of professional development
and recognises its importance to Wales’ National Mission to raise standards
Evidence suggests professional learning across Wales is currently underdeveloped and
variable, with no clear structure in place to support practitioners to develop their practice
consistently
The teaching profession does not appear to have engaged fully with the New Deal for the
Education Workforce; learning from this experience, any new iteration would likely benefit
from greater clarity over that which practitioners are actually entitled, and what it means
for them in practical terms. A clearer signposting of career-long professional learning
opportunities would be encouraged
The strengthening of ITE across Wales will help secure firm foundations for lifelong
professional development, recognising that professional learning begins during a
teacher’s formative years in training
An education system cannot exceed the quality of its teachers, and Wales’ new curriculum
cannot be delivered without a well-supported, aspirational teaching profession
The Welsh Government must support teachers in Wales to be lifelong professional
learners that reflect on and enhance their own practice to motivate and inspire the children
and young people in their care
Consideration must be given to the leadership capacity of the education workforce in
Wales, and to the relative infancy of the NAEL in providing inspiration for those aspiring
to and operating in leadership roles
With the OECD’s advice in mind, the Welsh Government must ward against ‘reform
fatigue’ and be mindful of overwhelming the teaching profession with too many new
initiatives
A clear link between the emerging SLO model and the new National Approach to
Professional Learning must be established, to ensure fluidity and coherence across the
two

5. Conclusions and Implications
From these findings, several conclusions can be drawn. We therefore recommend that, to support
the future development of professional learning across Wales for the benefit of the nation’s
education system, the Welsh Government should:






Prioritise the National Approach to Professional Learning as an essential component of its
education policy portfolio, building on the foundations laid by the Education in Wales: Our
National Mission action plan
Develop the National Approach to Professional Learning as the national framework for its
professional learning provision, ensuring a minimum entitlement across all regional
education consortia and associated schools
Consider how it might strengthen the research, review and evaluation of its provision;
explore potential for increased involvement of university partners and co-construction with
the regional education consortia
Prepare for and plan the additional, bespoke provision required to successfully implement
Successful Futures; consider the implications for different AoLEs, subjects and age ranges
Communicate effectively the National Approach to Professional Learning to interested
parties and ensure school leaders, in particular, are fully abreast of proposed changes to
existing practice; thereby providing clarity and coherence regarding expectations at all
levels of the education system
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Maintain oversight of and periodically review ITE to ensure seamless transition through
career stages and that professional learning remains relevant
Ensure political commitment to and suitable resourcing for professional learning within the
teaching profession, recognising the need for policy continuity in this area
Recognise teachers as change agents and proactively support the promotion of teaching
as a sought-after and worthwhile career
Consider the establishment of professional networks involving a wide range of
stakeholders, not only those traditionally associated with education delivery
Make clear the professional learning implications for all facets of policy development, and
ensure a clear line of sight between the National Approach to Professional Learning and
other related initiatives e.g. SLOs, NAEL, self-improving system
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